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SWpor bban, and who subsequently

ftou* time of it trying to keep
-bde In the meager life of a re-

iad rheumatic old sea dog, are

in which he takes a bath under
difficulties; where he com-

pa organ grinder to share profits
ave accrued from a jas. dance

has done after the monkey's
ability seemed to hire

,5saUsted, and where he makes
hard for a policeman who has an

sense of duty.
a supporting cast that in-

such sterling acters as Claude
and Mathilde Brundage.CoSgan still leaves an indelible

upon the memory of the
_

as a star who deserves to
any group of playetd that might
asebled.

The a feature of the bill is ef-
vely ntroduced ,by the concert

by Master Schwartz, who ren-
his splendid solo numbers from

y.esecium siderstage in the char-
aessumed by Jackie Coogan on

softeen.
bxicR's8 RIALTO-

0Th. Call of the North."
With Christmas spirit and cheer
GSvading its every nook and cranny,

the Icyer decorations and illuminated
~e proving a special source of in-s t and delight to both young and

4. Moore's Rialto Theater opened its
for the holiday season yester-

offering the amusement seeking
a program of cinema and
attractions that should prove
ly popular throughout the

major picture presentation
Jack Holt his first opportunity

his stellar brilliancy in the
Tele Ned Trent, the hero in "The
;.Cl the North," a production based

the novel "Conjuor's House," by
et Edward White, and the playthe same title by George Broad-

rat. His clever interpretation of
the role of a fearless trader of the

far north, together with beauti-
natural settings in regions where

besnow never melts, and a story fill-
with color, suspense and strong

emotions are the marked fea-
of a picture that is most appro-

to for the weelk and cannot help
t atisfy, none of the thrill and

p
of the original story having

lost in the picturization.
The locale of the story is the wilder-

reaches of the Hudson Bay Trad-
Company's country and concerns

ate o the men who tried to set them-
selves up as free traders, thereby in-
purring the hatred of the all power-
ful company and certain of its fac-
tors, with the result that their lives
were made one constant battle against
death and for a bare existence.
Madge Bellamy, pretty, petite and
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of marked ability, is delightful as the
leading woman in a cast which in-
cludes Noah Beery. Francis Mc-
Donald, Edward Martindel, Helen For-
guson and Jack Herbert.
The added feature on the bill pre-

sents Mary Astor in "The Beggar
Maid," the premier showing in this
city of the first of a series of short
productions based on the story con-

veyed by certain masterpieces of
painting. "The Beggar Maid" being
taken from Sir Edward Burne-Jones
inspired picture of Tennyson's poem.
The result is without doubt one of
the most impressive and worthwhile
short subjects of the year.
Another feature of the program

which met with enthusiastic approval
was the singing of Cadman's "At
Dawning," during the showing of
"The Call of the North," by Miss
Gladys Thomas, concert artist. Miss
Thomas is possessor of a ineaso-
soprano voice of unusual range and
appealing expression, and her rendi-
tion of the selection "esterday proved
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to be one of the most deUghtful must-
eal offerings ever beard at the Risite
noted for the ezcellenoe of its pro-
gram numbers of such charaeter.

CRANDALL'S-
"Conflict."

Priscilla Dean is the pictured star
of the special holiday program
arranged for the first three days of
the current week at Crandall s

Theater, in "Confliot," the tense sit-
uations of which yesterday centered
the breathless attention of crowds
of amusement seekers.
The story concerns the experiences.

of a high-spirited young woman who is
the ward of a miserly uncle who con-
trols the logging Industry of the vast
Northwest. He rules with an iron
hand and is saved from ansassination
only by the quick wit and the heroism
of his niece. Baffled by the attitude
of her guardian toward his foreman.
she takes It upon herself to solve the
mystery of the eerie castle in which
he lives and further the fortunate of
the young lumberman who has the
stamina to oppose the caar of the
woods. She is successful in both un-
dertakings but encounters many excit-
ing adventures before the uncle is
finally brought to his senses.
To this striking role, Miss Dean

brings the natural endowments of a
young woman in every way fitted to
do justice to the part. Her imper-
sonation is marked by that utter dis-
regard of personal danger and that
intrepid spirit.
The principal male role Is played

with superb effect by Herbert Raw-
linson. whose good looks, virility an,
dramatic ability equip him admirably
to Mmn a companion picture to Miss
Dean's engaging heroine. The pro-
duction is an Impressive one and the
supporting cast judiciously selected.
The bill is completed by abbreviated

camera subjects of note and tuneful
pipe organ accompaniment.

LOEW'S COLUMBIA-
"Little Lord Fauntleroy."
The title of "Little Lord Fauntle-

roy" is one that starts a rim-
iniscent train in the mind of almost
every American above publIc-school
age. ThIs novel by Frances Hodg-
son Burnett took America completely
by storm a generation ago, but the
beayty of its story has never been so
generously revealed an it haa by Mary
Pickford, who has developed It into
her latest starring production and
who brought it to the screen of
Loews Columbia Theater yesterday
afternoon an one of the greatest of
all Christmas screen offerings.
There is hardly a more ihmous
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book in the mind. of all Americans ti
than this famous story of a little ai
Arnerican, kept in a rather' fantidlous uiattire by an adoring mother, but a Tl
little American who neverthelese is
cheulshed the moat democratic of IP
Mdeals and who made him friend, with ec
democratIc abandon. In the screen tlI
Verion, Mise Pickford ha. enmayed,
,with truly forceful ability, to play Io
the role of both the little golden- cc
halred lord and the adoring mother th
as whll and after a viewing of the til
produqtion, one may say with cer- A
tainty that it is clearly one of the is
greatest of all Pickford interperta- th
tions. of

"Little Lord Fauntieroy" Intro- WA
duces the lad an the een of an th
English earl's younger eon-a man of
who wan disinherited when he mar-
rled a beautiful American girl. Death,
however, play. a grim role in the tgame and when the heir to the gear-domn follow. the little fellow's efather to the grave, the title and
the eetate naturally falln to the a
young Amaericen 'whose father and
mother had long since given up a
even the, faintest hope to the in- uheritance. gIThe advent of Little Lord Fauntle..

M

roy and hi. mother in England is the obignal for the appearance of another ,lad and him mother, both pretenders
to the title and the Earl estate and
but for the fact that certain facts a
were brought to bear by lowly, butaT
loyal American friend. of the real
earl, the latter birthright might r
have gone glimmering and he would
have left to grow up a poor but
proud American lad. However, his
real claim to the earldom i estab- 0c
limhed by testimony brought from si
America and in the resulting felecity Pi
thus engendered, the old Earl be- i
comnea re ociled to and eventually
lovee the young heir'. mother. is
Mies Pickord has apparently ii

spared no expense to give the pro- if
duction the highest degree of ven- w
similitude posgible, and the settings,
both interior and exterior, are of a ci
quality that are marvelous in their U
sine and detail. The cwat assembled re
about Mie Pickord is particularly er
notable, and Claude hillingwater con- ce
trlfitloethe chief luporting charae- a
terihation in the role of the irascible ti
old Earl of Dorineourt. sl

KNICKERBOCKEL-
Jackie Coogan.
Sydney Freeman. new concert mas-

ter of the symphony orchentra un- ce
der the conduotoruhip of Big. Erneto
Natiello at Crandall Knickerboeker t
Theater, yesterday made his debut an bi
a folo artist in Washington and
won the unatinted applause of ca. t
pacity audiencen which were quick w
to perceive the artitic quality of bi
Mr. Freeman's interpretations. The
favorite "Meditation," from Manse- t
net's "Thain," wan Mr. Freeman's hi
opening number, followed by d'Am- te
broeio's "Canstnetta," both of which ta
were played with equinite feeling
and superb tone. ois
The foremost features of the holi- w

day bill at the Knickerbocker are
Jackie Coogan'd new starring ye- ga
hile, "My Boy," and Larry Semon's th
funniest comedy, "The Sawmill." to
both of which will be found complete- c1
ly reviewed in connection .with the -

Metropolitan Theater where both of
these exceptional attractions werealec accorded first Washington pro-
se-ntations yesterday.
Among the supplementary features

of the elaborate holiday program ar-
ranged for Christmnan and today are
the newrs insue of the Pathe News
and "Topic. of the Day," both of
which seem to have been made es-peeially interesting in tribute to the
Yuletide amusement seekers.

Cold.

coL hWom
aNICKERBOCER-

4-POER TPaT
staut avor, nor did they apet that
would be lmmiediatdy accepted b7

. powere deoerned. What theyr
ped for was that it would reMove an'

viously Imnbsahmie situation between
ane and Grist Britai, and pro-
dad the badis for renewed disoe- I
Ma which woud e premise ofI
ading t some ite accomplish.eat.
This, they beleve, the new program I
ready has done. At any rate. ena,
the Amerlian delets said today. I
has moved Great fain to abns
n her tight for the abolition of the
bmarine. and it has not been finally
jected by either France or Japan.
shields ws declared he Wi vote I

ainstnthe four-powe r t . esan "Irreooda .abt"in the i
lNations fight, ining up with I,rah, Johnson, Moose and McCor-

bek. MoClaaber and Kellogg were 1
nild reusrvatlonlts." Ali of the ismocratio committee inbers are 1mn.cemmltal regarding the new
eaty except Shields. ,

Wulag To Hear Other Prepgesb.
It was emnbalsed today that
ere is nothing hard or unyielding>out the new American figures-

1.000 tons f~r eah Great Britain
id the United States, 31.000 tons for
ch . France and Japan. and 31,000as for Italy.
The American delegation is readyad willing, It wes stated, to hear
iy other proposals which give prom-e of an earlier or more equitable
ittlement.
The American role in the subma-
ae controversy is that of a benevo-
nt mediator, purely and simply, itas stated today by one of the d.e-
.tes.
There is an undercurrent of senti-
ent in certain foreign quarters,>tably in the French. that the pros-
it conferenoe pass over entirely
e question -of ephenarinos and other
ailiary fighting raft, and take it

later at some future conference.hat there will be another conference
regarded as a certainty, and theranch believe it will be betterlupped to deal with the question
an the present one.
In other quartets, notably in Amer.r, there Is opposition to such a
urse. the Americans believing in
at old proverb: "Never put off un
tomorrow what you can do today."
future conference, if not uncertain,
at least many months away, and
e Americans believe the settlement
the auxiliary shop question in

ashington Is a natu corrolary t',
e settlement that already has beenfected with respect to capital ships.

Conference Lags Today.
Meanwhile the conference markedne today to give the French and 1
bpanese experts an opportunity to
udy the proposal in more detail, and 1
rhaps to evolve supplementary pro- 1
sal.
It was espected thpt during the day
reply would be teOived to the
gent cables which the-Prenctaawa
bpanese delegates sent to Paris and
aklo late Saturday. These will be
mmunlcated to the conference to-
orrow, If received.
So far as the French and Japanese
legations in Washington are con-
med. they are dead against accept-ice of the American program as pro
eed, and they have so advised their
spective delegations.
Opinies Dent Always Prevail.

It Is recognised, however, that the
inions held by the delegates them-
Ives do not always prevail, as was
oven in the case of the French e

pital-ship program.
In any event, the opinion prevailed
authoritative quarters today that

e submarine controvesy will cbr 1
Inly be cleared up by the end of the 1
ek.1
The Far Bast situation Is giving the 1
*nference leaders more real concern 1
an is the submarine question. A h
al deadlock exists in the Far East I
d of the conference. The private
nveisations between the Japanese
idChinese over the return of Shan-
ng have been discontinued, and In-
le the conference Itself there has
en no formal discussion of Far
stern matters for more than two

Session Hurriedly Adjourned.
At the last meeting of the Far East
mmttee, the session was hurriedly1
journed when China presented the1
ghly dangerous Issue of whether the
enty-one Japanese demands were to(
considered.
China demands that the validity off1
ese treaties, which she contends
re wrung from her unr duresa,
considered by the poeshere.
Japan declares they salnot be,
at the twenty-one demands are past I
story, and that Japan ha. treaties
show for everything she has ob-
ned from China.
There the situation rests, and It Is I
using the conference leaders no little I
yrry.
All things considered, various dee
ties privately express the opinlon,.
at If they get away from Washing-
before the latter part of January. l

ey will consider themselves lucky.
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plunn5d from Page 1d.1
nd 3Mne. Jussernad will leave tomer-ow for It. Louis, where the ambas e-ler will deliver his annual to
be Amrican Wstorial As=e ,ahs et
which be Is president. The JussAdsri be the guests in St. Louis ofRobert S. Broki and will return
o Washington on Thursday.
At the, Belgan embassy the Christ-
n aselebra in for members of the

A.n tn and of the embassy C
will take the form of a luncheon

o be given today by the Ambassadors
nd lBaroness de Cartier.
The Ambassador of Peru and Senora
IsPaset varied the order in most of
5O embassies and legations by enter-
alning the members of the embasy g
taff at a Peruvian supper early yes- 1
arday morning, following a Saturday C
idnight mass.
The Minister of Serbs, Croats and h
lovenes and Mme. (roultch had the e
numbers of their legation staff as C
uncheon guests at midday yesterday. u
The Minister of Switzerland and t
lie. Peter had a Christmas treat for
heir children, and also entertained the
nembers of the legation staff.
At the Swedish legation the Minister dofSweden and Mme. Wallenberg enter- )I
ained the legation staff with a typical dMedish Christmas celebration, follow- c
d by a dinner. l
The Minister of Cuba and Mme. do
"epedes entertained at a Christmas
linner yesterday at the legatlop. j

Sir John and Lady Cadman, who 3
save been spending a short time in 3
Washington, left today for. New tfork, where they will spend some t
ine at the Ambassador Hotel, prior
o sailing for Europe the latter part
January. H

-4- It
Countess 8sechenyl is spending the asoldlays with Mr. and Mrs. Harr a
Payne Whitney at their country ,
laoe at Westbury, Long Island. g

The counselor of the Polish lega-
ion and Mme. Kwapissewuka enter- e
wined informally at ti yesterday t
fternoon at their apartment In the 1
Wyoming.
Bennet Clark. son of the late b
Ipeaker and Mrs. Champ Clark. has
one to New Orleans, La.. with his
rother-In-law and sister. Mr. and a

irs. James M. Thomson. Mrs. c
Shamp Clark I. also a guest of Mrs.
rhomson over the holidays.

--.-
Miss Katharine Hill. daughter of p
)r. and Mrs. David Jayne Hill, is Fspending the holidays in Washington. G

Mme. da Game, wife, of the 1
3rasllan ambassador to Great Brit I
In, Is the guest of Major and Mrs. P
ichard H. Jordan at the Northuru- l
erland, having arrived here yester-
ity. Mme. da Gama will be the
anor guest at a dinner to be given at

heir home in New York on January
by Mr. and Mrs. Preston Pope Sat-
erwhlte.

The Secretary of Labor and Mrs.
Fames J. Davis entertained Informally
atdinner yesterday at Wardman Park
otel. -4-
Mrs. S. Percy Thompson wil giveI buffet supper this evening for her
lebutante daughter. Miss Virginia
rhompson, and the party will go to
he Georgetown assembly. Mrs.
rhompson will entertain at a dance on
Wednesday for her young daughter.
Wis Elizabeth Thompson.-4.-
Captain and Mrs. C. C. Calhoun-ntertained at luncheon yesterday.

-1--
Commodore and Mrs. Stimson Brown
ave as their guests Commander and
irs. Kera, from the Philippines, and
r.and Mrs. James S. Pettit. Mr.
Pettit is the son of Mrs. Stimson

irown, and has come down from his
some In Atlantic City. Miss Bryson
4ttit, whose engagement was recent-
announced, Is also here, with her
iarents.

Mrs. Barnett Entertains.
Mrs. George Barnett entertained a

ompany of twenty-two at dinner at
merhome in Georgetown yesterday.
mong the guests were Mrs. elarnett's
nother, Mrs. W. P. Montague; Capt.
*ndMrs. Henry C. Mustin, U. S. N.;~
r.and Mrs. C. Phillips Hill, Arthur
illPhillips Hill. jr., Miss Fraincea
ill.Mrs. H. Freeman Rasin. Miss
nne Hamilton Gordon and Basil
lordon.
Mr. Gordon. son of Mrb. Barnett,
ho Is a student at the School of
eronautics, Boston "Tech," Is the

ruest of his mother, for the holidays.
---

Mrs. U'.- Peters was hosteas at a
lnner last evening at her apartment
.tWardmnan Park Hotel.

---

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 3. O'Brien,
f Grand Rapids, Mich., have strived

ithe city and will spend the nextewmonths at their winter home,
213 R street norhtwest.

'. H. Hamilton-Ge'rdon, of the,
tish embassy, entertined at a tea-

ance Saturday afternoon at his

sati OSmtena- et the
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Shop Unique

JEAN ELC
PmS, 141 islteenth strlt.A

rilrMildr~ed - hoeiU. MY-t Hardong.Misrood,Miss Desilos Bach Miss Os-
usia McCallum, Miss Anne Grodo,
ans Kelley. Mile Louise Hear. Miss
esetby Mondell Miss Sallie Moloney.lut.R. GamisrParry. John B
[ender.on. Mr. Hawkes. Robert
tead. (apester Lockwood. Mr. Coogan

r.Donaldson, Maj. Winfred Blunt,
aptain Butler, Mr. Finley and the
schelor. members of te embassy
anf.

Congressman and Mrs. James P.
roods, of Virginia, will have as a
nest during the holidays Mrs.
rood' sister. Miss Ellie Moon. of
hatham. Va.
Miss Alice Mann, of WAshington,
as been elected a member of the

litorlal council of "The Debutantealendar," published in Nor York'
nder the supervision of members of
ie Junior League.

Mrs. Barber Entertabns.
Mrs. O. M. Barber entertained at
Inner at Wardman Park Hotel on
Let night. She will give another
Inner at Wardman Park Hotel. Do-
ember 28, for Catherine Hughes and
tar? Wallace.

Col. and Miss. Samuel BurleightT have as their guests during
ehodaMisElisabeth Carr andj

[iss Miriam Rerter, of Baltimore.
[iss Carr and Miss Rerter will be
se honor eats at the dano which

Nyare gving tonight.

Cnapt. Robert L. Mock, of Madrid.
pain, arrived last night unexpectedly
)spend the holidays with his mother
nd sister, Mrs. James Edward Mock
ad Miss Byrd Mock. Captain Mock
as recently director of the United
tates Shipping Board of Spain andOrtugal.
Miss Mock gave an Impromptu mus-
le last night for her brother, enter-
ining at her studio, The Sign of the
looking Bird.

The second annual Colonial Ball to
e given by Constitution Chapter, D..R., In honor of St. Distaff's Day,tthe Washington Club, will be held
o January $. The regent and offi-
ers of the chapter as well as many
ienbers will be In colonial costume.
he following is a partial list of theatronesses; Mrs. George Maynardintr, president-general of the D. A.Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, Ladyeddes, Mme. Groutich, Mrs. William
toward Taft. Mrs. Matthew T.
oott. Mrs. Howard L. Hodgkins, vie
resident general of the D. A. R.;
Cr.. Livingston Hunter, treasurer
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of this announcement, ani
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the D. A. 391-
WhiWPte, [in 0'y r eatteA

A. R.; Ms. ?rai it. a* M
Reset; Hrs. winkea a. limo'. vie

Mtseetary: Mrs. Jeh
A. Logas, Mrs. James A. Reed. a
Missoui
Mrs. Charles Walker An, char

man of the entertaleinent eosUttes
is in charge of the tickets.
The pro--eds will be for Ameula-

ination, and other welfare work In
the Distriot.

The Assistant Seretary of War an4
Mrs. Wainwright, who are proving a
delightful seuisition to the official
circle. have Issued Invitatios for two
dinner parties. the first. Tuesday. De-
cember 27; the second. Thursday De-
cember 29. Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright
will also entertain at several impor-
tant dinners in January.

Mrs. George Mesta, of Pittsburgh.
who is spending some weeks In Wash-
ington, gave a luncheon yesterday, en-
tertaining at the Shorebam.

Mrs. Warren G. Harding heads the
list of patronesses for the large card
party to be held at Wardman Park
Inn, Monday afternoon, January 3.
This has come to be an annual event
and the success of the one held last
year, his caused a large advance
sale of Rabies. The entire proceeds
are to be devoted to the benefit of
the Eastern Dispensary and Casualty
Hospital, 701 Massachusettu avenue
northeast, which handles all emer-
gency cases for 51 per cent of the
population of the District.
The other patronesses are Mrs.

Calvin Coolidge. Lady Geddes, Mme.
Grouitch. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt.
Jr., Mrs. Howard Sutherland, Mrs.
James W. Wadsworth. Jr.. Mrs.
Thomas W. Harrison. Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth. Mrs. James C. Cantrill,
Mrs. John H. Smithwick. Mrs. James
Carrol Fraser. Mrs. Howard L. Hodg-
kn, Mrs. William Eric Fowler, Mrs.
George Oakley Totten, Mrs. C. E.
Sawyer, Mrs. Theodore Tiller. Mrs.
Lyman B. Swormstedt. Mrs. Thomas
Watt Gregory.
Mrs. Frank Hiram Snell, Mrs.

George Christian. Mrs. Peter A.
Drury. Judge Mary O'Toole, Mrs.
Theodore Noyes. Mrs. Thomas E.
Waggaman. Mrs. Louis Andre Abbott,
Mrs. Laura Bradley. Mrs. Gurney
Strong. Mrs. Charles Stanley White,
Mrs. John Mason Brown. Mrs. Sidney
Tallaferro, Mrs. J. M. Silverton. Mrs.
Wilford ' H. Swinney, Mrs. David
Taylor and Mrs. S. J. Henry.
Mrs. Jesse Lee Webb Is chairman

of the patronesses' committee and
tables can be purchased from Mrs.
Daniel Webster Prentiss, 1212 M
street northwest.
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